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Scott Simpson
MP for Coromandel
Contact me anytime

Kay Gregan

TAANZ BONDED Travel Broker &
CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist
AWARD WINNING TAANZ BONDED TRAVEL BROKER
Travel Broker & CLIA Accredited Cruise Specialist
Whangamata 07 865 9568 | Hamilton 07 854 4023
M: 027 337 6222 | Kay.Gregan@thetravelbrokers.co.nz
thetravelbrokers.co.nz/kaygregan

0800 550 330
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpson.co.nz
scottsimpsonmp

Authorised by Scott Simpson,
614 Pollen St, Thames.
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We welcome your letters! Email to: wordy1@gmail.com

Zero Carbon
The Simon Wilson article (NZH
6/2/21) asks if we could have been
more irresponsible than to allow
dairy cow numbers to increase by
1.5 million since 2007.
The question demonstrates a
mischievous disregard for the fact
that since the early 1980s there
has been an overall decline in
ruminant stock numbers.
In terms of stock units the halving
of our sheep numbers dwarfs the
increased dairy herd numbers.
Distortion of the facts is central to
Green politics.
The article goes further to state
that “ZERO CARBON doesn’t
mean zero emissions. It is a nett
figure: carbon emissions minus
carbon captured.”
So where, then, is the
acknowledgement of the carbon
captured by pasture and the
other plant material that feeds our
ruminant livestock?
The myopic Green focus on
emissions alone, promotes the
myth that pasture based farming
is responsible for 48% of our
emissions.
The good news is that this industry
is at worst carbon neutral and
arguably carbon positive.
It would be refreshing to see a
little honesty introduced to climate
politics.

George Williams
WHANGAMATA

Removal of COW
I would like to comment on
the article that appeared in the
WhangamataNews, Issue 37,
February 5, 2021.
Reading the article, it appeared
that there seemed to be an
inference that the residents who
raised the complaint and with the
subsequent removal of the COW,

were responsible for the slowing of
data due to congestion.
There is more to this issue and I
believe that the article does not
show the true story for the basis of
the complaint.
I also noticed that the photo used
in the article was one that I took
and sent to Vodafone. I actually
sent more than one photo.
The photos really show why the
complaint was raised in the first
place. One shows the view out of
my neighbour’s bedroom window.
It is very obvious how close to the
boundary the COW was located.
More thought should have gone
into the location of this tower!!!

Peter Parsons
WHANGAMATA

The author of the article responds:
I stand by the points raised in the
story, which quoted spokeswomen
for both Vodafone and the Thames
Coromandel District Council. As
Vodafone’s Nicky Preston says,
“removing the COW was exactly
why there was data congestion
and a slowing of internet services.
The point is, these two things are
inextricably linked.” The photo
was supplied by Vodafone with no
attribution. – Cameron Scott

Slow down
Drivers - please slow down on The
Drive... especially down the bottom
part where vehicles from the top
hurtle down then roar straight
ahead or into Hilton Drive.
Kids play on the bank on the
corner of those streets and tend to
forget there’s a busy road(s) when
they come down from playing on
‘the hill’.
Cyclists also barrel down the hill
and one day, one will fall off and

be severely injured or will run into
another vehicle, a dog or a child imagine the consequences.
Please, motorists, take care.
TCDC - maybe some speed bumps
would slow people down?

Anne Ward
HAMILTON

Blue bag concerns
Thanks for the interesting and
informative article from Terry
Walker.
Yes, the increasing cost of the
large blue bag does concern many
residents, especially older living
alone folk who find it can take a
couple of weeks to fill the bag
sufficiently to make it worthwhile
to put out for collection.
I’m curious as to why Terry Walker
didn’t mention the smaller (darker
blue) bag which (currently) costs

$1.20 and meets the needs of
many of us who appreciate the
weekly collection (perhaps it’s to
be phased out soon).
Frequently I (as do other
residents) clean up the mess from
a blue bag which has been pecked
open by determined seagulls.
Despite notices and reminders
from TCDC to drop rubbish
off at the RTS on the way out,
many bags are put out a day or
three before collection day. It’s a
spectacular mess if the blue bag
has been perched on top of the
recycling bin.
Another gripe... the excellent blue
mesh gullinator cover apparently
isn’t available now. That’s so
disappointing - no bag attacks at
my property since regular use of
the gullinator.

Diane Holmes
PAUANUI

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS. Your letters must be no longer than
250 words and must be signed (no nom de plumes). Whangamata NEWS
reserves the right to edit, or to not print, submitted letters.

Now instore!
Made in
Portugal

ON SALE

$79

Whitianga 07 866 4465 | Whangamata 07 865 8088
WWW.TANGOSSHOES.NZ

OxiPay, Zip &
Laybuy welcome.

THE COASTAL ROCKERS
presents

Lynn Cairney is passionate about
design, the landscape, her
reputation and the landscaping
industry.
Lynn Cairney Dip. LDesign,
Fusion Landscape Design Ltd
Registered Master Landscaper
– Landscape Ind. Assoc.of NZ

Fusion Landscape Design is an
award-winning company, with
offices in both Auckland and
Whangamata, who prides itself
in providing professional, quality
design and landscaping services.

Phone 021 123 5650
www.fusionlandscapedesign.co.nz and
fusionlandscapedesign.houzz.co.nz

BEGINNERS

DANCE CLASSES
GET ROCKIN’ FOR BEACH HOP

From the 23rd February for 4 weeks

every Tuesday night at 7:00pm
Total cost: $20 per person Venue: Whangamata Club
Partners not essential

For enquiries contact Grace 022 176 8020 or Colin 021 723 723
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So long, farewell, auf Wiedersehen, goodbye...
The time has come, the walrus
said, to talk of many things...
Of shoes and ships and sealingwax, of cabbages and kings, and
why the sea is boiling hot, and
whether pigs have wings...
– Lewis Carroll, The Walrus & the Carpenter

Apologies to Lewis Carroll and
Rodgers and Hammerstein for
stealing their lyrics but yes, the
time has come to talk of many
things.
I don’t think pigs with wings or
cabbages and kings will be much
in my thoughts in the future.
I’ve been in the newspaper
business, one way or another, for
50 years, moving around with and
without family, from Rotorua to
Hamilton, Tauranga, Greymouth
and Hokitika, to Whangamata for
the past 11 years - the past two and
a bit years as co-owner and editor
of Whangamata NEWS.
My husband Peter West and
I having taken the giant leap
to progress into retirement
and, having invested in a new
campervan, intend to become
grey nomads and see lots of our
country before we head for God’s
waiting room.
Winding down Peter’s electronic
design business is not as simple
as me handing over the reins of
Whangamata News editorial to

After that - who knows?

I’ve put my heart into.

Both of us are 70-ish. Peter has
had a couple of health scares and
I’ve been an asthmatic my entire
life - so it’s time to enjoy the rest
of our lives as much as possible.

As an active member of
the Whangamata RSA and
Whangamata Club and, to a lesser
degree, the Whangamata Ocean
Sports Club, I’ve got to know
so many people - as well as all
those I’ve met through work and
recreational activities - I’ll miss
you all, as will Peter who has been
a part of this community for 30
years.

Enough rambling. During March
(and maybe beyond) I will
still be contributing articles to
Whangamata NEWS.
my business partner for the past
2 years, and long-time colleague
and very best friend (we worked
together for close to 30 years
in Tauranga and Whangamata)
Jennie Black.
I would also like to express my
gratitude and sincerest best
wishes to our very long-suffering,
patient and unflappable graphic
artist, Anna Gledhill in Tauranga,
for ensuring we meet our deadline
every issue. She has had to put up
with a lot.
Thanks also to our printing
company Inkwise, in Rolleston,
Christchurch. They have always
done their best to ensure our
product continues to be one of
quality.
Our first 2 or 3 months will be
spent in Ashburton where Peter
will be tutoring one of his major
clients - Webbline Agriculture how to produce their own vital
machine controllers.

During my time in Whangamata
I have come to know so many
people through my work and have
enjoyed most of the interaction
I’ve had with them.
Issues I’ve held dear to my heart
and have supported have been
campaigns to help the families of
children with health issues or those
needing support to pursue their
careers or ambitions.
Fundraising for the Whangamata
X-ray centre; an ultrasound
machine for the medical centre;
children with Type 1 diabetes or
requiring a liver transplant, have
also been some of the issues close
to my heart.
Highlighting the need
for a dementia unit and
independent/ lifestyle retirement
accommodation for the town;
mangrove removal/ management;
support for community service
activities (foodbank, schools,
youth awareness) are other issues

Jennie too has done a superb job
on the sales side of our business,
and in our previous employment.
Both of us have been determined
to support local, hence our slogan:
By Locals, For Locals, About
Locals.
I hope that in the coming years
all our advertisers and readers
continue to support Jennie and
whoever might become involved
in our newspaper - and continue
to make it a force to be reckoned
with.
There’s so much more I could say
but I don’t want to bore everyone,
so I’ll end with another quote, this
time from a Vera Lynn song:
We’ll meet again
Don’t know where
Don’t know when
But I know we’ll meet again some
sunny day…
– Lesley Staniland

Driver Licence
Training
I’ve got my Learner
Licence, but how do I...
 Learn the right skills?
 Apply the Give Way rules?
 Know when it’s safe to go?

A HUGE THANKS to the Whangamata Menz Shed
for our beautiful tables & benches

What I need is someone to help me...

104 Mark Street • Phone 865 9899 • “Play is the work of childhood”

 Know where to look and how to
determine when it’s safe to go

 Avoid Mum & Dad’s bad habits!
 Learn how & where to position the car
on the road correctly

 What is expected of me to pass my test!

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Gavin Buchanan from AA Driving School is in
Whangamata each month to help you learn the
correct skills required to pass your driving test.

Book a
lesson now

thamesdrivertraining.co.nz
email gavinb@outlook.co.nz  Call or text Gavin 027 268 6381

Hair studio
Meet our talented new team!
Kylie has been hairdressing for 20 years locally with
loads of flair & style! She also specialises in barber cuts.
Kiri is new to Whanga from Papamoa and has over 22 years experience in the trade!
She specialises in Balayage colour techniques, foils and hair-ups for special occasions.
Michelle Liddell & Ata Numia are the new managers of Bliss (formerly Whanga Cut Backs)
Open 9am - 4pm. Saturdays 9am - 1pm. Late Night.
Phone 865 8872. 701 Port Road (across from Pedal and Paddle), Whangamata.

Operated locally by:
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A great sport – Waka Ama Hauraki Series 2021
As early as 6am Saturday morning
cars and 4wd vehicles towing
longer than normal trailers with
6-man waka or their singles
on top, came flooding into
Whangamata, the 2nd of 4 series
of races hosted in the rohe of
Hauraki along the Peninsula that is
known as Te Tara o Te Ika a Maui The barb of the stingray of Maui.

Looking forward to our next race,
we head to Te Puru, Thames
hosted by Te Aputa Tira Hoe on
the 6th March where we are sure
to get more of this awesome
Waka Life. Lastly, we head to
Cooks Beach, Whitianga hosted
by Whitianga Waka Ama Club Inc
where the currents can certainly
test your ability out on the water.

The first race was hosted by
Hauraki Waka Ama at Tuapiro Bay,
Katikati with a huge success for
their day with beautiful water and
weather conditions.

Covid has certainly put a damper
on the flow of greater escapades
in waka ama and ceased any talk
of international competitions for
us in Whangamata but the new
buzz is getting out and about and
seeing our own country in all its
awesomeness.

Careful planning by our Race
Director Ryan Thompson and
Chairman Shanan Duffell, placed
us strategically sheltered behind
Hauturu (Clarke Island) pushing
out from Island View Reserve
presenting our paddlers with a
rocky start to get over the small
crashing waves and out into the
nice rolling waters.
Support boats in tow and
radio support from our local
Coastguards, Surf Life Saving and
our Harbour Master Steve Wise,
altogether created an awesome
safety net for our event.
Our 8km novice race is sheltered

Certainly all precautions and
safety measures are continuously
practised to keep our clubs
members and their support crew
and whanau safe so we can
continue to paddle and share what
is great about waka ama.
behind the islands to provide the
calmest conditions while our 15kmers headed along the coastline
towards Whiritoa Beach.
For some paddlers, this was their
first ocean paddle but on the

return of their race the comments
were positive and filled with
accomplishment. Paddlers’ ages
ranged from 16yrs to 70 and it was
smiles all round with plenty of kai
(food), sunblock and coffee to
boot.

New arrivals &
old favourites
back in store!
COMFORT ZONE

King $2299 $1899
Queen $1899 $1599
Double $1699 $1399
K/single $1499 $1295
Single $1395

$1199

- Simone Hughes

DUKE
NZ made
3+2 suite
Was $4995

NOW
$4495

PATCHWORK
Arm chair

$1095

RACHETT
Sofa bed
Was $2395

NOW
$1995

Thanks to our safety boat crew,
the ladies in the rego and kai tent
and John and Karin for keeping
our coffee fiends happy. Events
this awesome just can’t happen
without you.

PATCHWORK
Wingback

$1595

PATCHWORK
2 seater

$2095

OUR
#1
SELLER!
MASON
Chaise settee
Was $2995

NOW
$1995

TERAZZO
1200 table
& 4 chairs
Was $2895

NOW
$2495

Visit our website www.whangamatafurniture.com

419 Port Rd, Whangamata P. 865 9027 FREE DELIVERY

“You’ll be surprised how far we go for our customers”
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Annual arts challenge grows in popularity
Several records were broken at the
Whangamata Arts Collective’s Big
Arts Day Out held at the end of
January.
Spokeswoman Lynne Robinson said
1009 people attended the event on
Saturday and Sunday, 108 attended
the prize-giving evening and there
were a record number of entries - 62
- for the Harcourts Challenge Award.
Judge Stuart Shepherd selected
Lesley Campbell’s colourful Tiki as
the supreme winner.

Harcourts principal Paul Prouse
with Lynne Robinson, judge Stuart
Shepherd and Arts Collective
president Graeme Smith.

‘My criteria for assessment the use
of materials/craft (including the craft
of applying paint) and; the particular
‘voice’ or idiosyncrasy of the artist.
‘The themes of the challenge,
Aotearoa Inspired and In My
Bubble, were also a consideration
in my effort to make a judgement,’
Shepherd said.
Watch this space for news of the
Arts Collective’s annual Easter
Open Studio Trail.

WINNERS
3D - Highly commended Daphne Inglis,
Early Settler;
3rd Bernie Ross, Hatu Patu, Rock of
Refuge;
2nd Kieran Taylor, Covid Choir of
Aotearoa;
1st Nicholas Tautuhi, Orokohanganga

2D - Highly Commended Jackie
Hobbins, Josie in the Backyard;
3rd Paula McNeil, Bush Garden on a
Windy Day;
2nd Jackie Hobbins, Tangaroa’s Gift;
1st Lesley Campbell, Tiki.
Supreme Award - Lesley Campbell, Tiki

YOUTH AWARD
Highly Commended - Joshua
Crofskey Lee, Untitled;
3rd - Zoe Kamoueh, My Sister;
2nd - Jasper Pickett, Isolation 1;
1st - Julia Wood, A Time we
Wished We Had Cherished
(trophy winner)

Building in the Coromandel?

Start your journey with Urban Homes
Loving the beach this summer? Why not take the next step and build your own
dream home or beach holiday house on the Coromandel Peninsula.
Visit our stunning new show home at the Whitianga Waterways or our design centre
in Whangamata to start your journey with Urban Homes.
With an abundance of design inspiration and expert advice to match, our Coromandel
team is perfectly placed to help you take ownership of your new home. Come see us today.

Visit urban.co.nz for more information | 0800 MY URBAN | sales@urban.co.nz

Coromandel Design Centre

608 Port Road, Whangamata
Opening hours
Weekdays 9am – 4pm | Saturday 10am – 4pm

Whitianga Show Home

7 Awatea Drive, The Waterways, Whitianga
Show home open hours
Wednesday – Sunday 12pm – 4pm
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Ultra-fast broadband in sight
Whangamata residents and
businesses will finally reap the
benefits of access to ultrafast broadband when Chorus
completes its fibre roll-out in
September/October this year.

14 Coromandel towns to receive
fibre cable in a region-wide
project. The Thames Coromandel
District Council had to compete
with all other councils in New
Zealand for consideration in the
programme to have UFB installed
and the council lobbied for the
area’s larger communities to be
selected. In 2017, the Government
announced more communities
would be included and that the
original build schedule would be
accelerated. Tairua-Pauanui is the
last community on the list, with
completion of a fibre network
scheduled for completion in the
second half of 2022.

Work on the roll-out has stepped
up over the last few weeks and
when completed, it will provide
5200 Whangamata premises
with the fastest, most reliable
broadband connection available.
Around 40 contract workers are
involved in the project, which is
going well and is running ahead
of schedule, says Chorus External
Communications Manager Holly
Cushen.
While it’s difficult to predict uptake
of fibre in Whangamata, Cushen
says Chorus’s national uptake is
at 63 per cent, which gives some
indication of potential demand.
Whangamata residents are being
kept informed about the project
through letter drops and ads in
local newspapers explaining how
to order fibre through a service
provider.

The streets of Whangamata have been a hive of activity with up to 40
contractors working on the fibre project, due to be completed later this year.

“Fibre provides the fastest, most
reliable broadband connection
available,” Cushen says. “We intend
to complete build and follow-up
checks in October. Locals will then
get a postcard to advise they can
ask their service provider for fibre.”

With such a large workforce in
town, Cushen says it can be tricky
to get sufficient accommodation
during peak periods, but most hire
houses or baches, while others are
staying in motels.

Chorus says standard connections
will be free in areas that will have
fibre in the street.
Some areas in the Coromandel will
also benefit from Phase Two of the
Government’s Rural Broadband
Initiative (RBI) and the Mobile
Black Spots Fund. The latter aims
to improve mobile phone coverage
on sections of state highway and
in more remote tourist locations.

Whangamata is one of the last of

– Cameron Scott

Open 7 Days from 11am
Live shows & entertainment | Anyone can join | Families welcome!

We have it all
• Tai Chi
• Line Dancing
• Euchre
• Busy Fingers
• 500 Cards
• Ukulele Group
• Snooker
• Golden Oldies Snooker
• 8 Ball
• Darts
• Fishing
• Indoor Bowls
• Mah Jong
• Gaming Machines
• Housie
• Quiz Night
• Joker’s Wild
• Member Draws
• Raffles

SUN 7 MAR SUN 14 MAR WED 24 MAR - SUN 28 MAR
COUNTRY MUSIC
WITH
DAVE EWART

From 12 noon

KEVIN
GREAVES

From 4pm

LUNCH, DINNER
& TAKEAWAYS

P. 07 865 9419

BEACH HOP
ENTERTAINMENT

WED 24 MAR: TOUCAN 6.30pm-10.30pm
THU 25 MAR: TONY WELLINGTON & HIS BRO WOODY
7pm-10pm
FRI 26 MAR: CROWD PLEAZERS
7.30 pm-11.30 pm
SAT 27 MAR: CROWD PLEAZERS 12-2pm
PICK-UP TRUCK SHOW (car park)
SAT 27 MAR: CROWD PLEAZERS
7.30pm-11.30pm
SUN 28 MAR: KEVIN GREAVES 5pm-8pm

Everyone
welcome

@whangamatarsa

Thai & European Cuisine

OPEN 6 DAYS

Tuesdays to Sundays

Activities
All adjuncts are
up & running again!

RAFFLES

Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday nights

MEMBERSHIP
DRAWS
Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday nights
6.00-6.30pm

TREV’S
JOKERS WILD
Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday 6.30pm

www.whangamatarsa.com
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Help is
at hand

Hon Scott Simpson
Member of Parliament for Coromandel

Feeling sad? Isolated? Bullied?
Left out of things? That there’s
nothing to look forward to?

Ties, roads and climate change...
Most New Zealanders would not have expected
the first week of Parliament for 2021 to be
dominated by the Speaker’s decision on male
MPs wearing ties in the House, but that’s how
it turned out. Just for the record, I will continue
to wear a tie in Parliament.

which are focused on improving urban
transportation.

Heavy weather events occur here all too often
and we are susceptible to the adverse effects
of rising sea levels and increased likelihood of
flooding.

The need for widespread improvements
becomes obvious to all during the peak
summer period.
No doubt you will have seen that the Climate
Change Commission has released its report on
the pathway to reach net zero emissions in 30
years.

Tackling climate change and reducing our
emissions is a monumental task which will not
be achieved overnight.

They’re a laid-back yet
professional group who
understand and know how to help.

We need to ensure the policies that will
be introduced over the coming years are
thoroughly analysed and are only implemented
if they make a genuine impact on emissions.

Phone them on:
07 865 7065

Parliament Buildings, Wellington 6160, New Zealand
+64 4 817 8390

E

scott.simpson@parliament.govt.nz

Authorised by Scott Simpson, 614 Pollen St, Thames.

Nationwide, at any time, if you’re
feeling desperate, you can dial:
111
Or talk to a trained counsellor at
the Depression Helpline about
how you are feeling or to ask a
question:
0800 111 757

If you want to have your say on the
Commission’s report, public submissions
are open until 14 March 2021. Visit https://
haveyoursay.climatecommission.govt.nz/ for
more information.

SURF LESSONS
AND HIRES
Coromandel

P

At a local level, Whangamata
Community Services Trust staff
are trained to help.

New Zealand cannot afford to waste time and
money on projects that don’t meet this criteria.

Many of these changes will be confronting,
especially for people living in remote
communities who will not benefit from the
majority of the Commission’s suggestions

A

For help and advice, the team
at the Mental Health Helpline is
available 24/7 on:
1737

It’s areas like the Coromandel which will be
impacted by inaction or a failure to deliver.

While it has been brilliant spending time on
the Coromandel during summer, I’m looking
forward to the year ahead and pressing our
case for better roading in our region. Despite
being one of the top visitor destinations in the
country, previously planned upgrades have
been cancelled or postponed indefinitely.

Wellington

DON’T DESPAIR.
You’re not alone. One in five
people go through feelings such
as yours.

A

614 Pollen Street, PO Box 215, Thames 3500

P

+64 7 868 3529

P

Freephone Katikati 07 549 4312 & Kaiaua 09 232 2588

E

mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz

WHANGAMATA TIDES 2021
February 2021
Date

WHANGAMATA - NZ

GROM SESSIONS
3 & 5 DAY
PROGRAMS
SURF CAMPS

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

Height
(m)

Low
tide

Sun
rise

Sun
set

1:03
1:47
2:35
3:28
4:24
5:20
6:15
7:06
7:56
8:44

7:05
7:49
8:37
9:29
10:25
11:22

0.5
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.3

19:32
20:15
21:03
21:55
22:50
23:45
12:17
13:10
14:01
14:51

06:49
06:50
06:51
06:52
06:53
06:54
06:55
06:56
06:57
06:58

20:09
20:08
20:06
20:05
20:04
20:02
20:01
20:00
19:58
19:57

PM

1.7
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.7
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.9

13:23
14:05
14:51
15:41
16:36
17:33
18:30
19:24
20:16
21:05

March 2021
Date

WHENUAKURA
ISLAND TOURS
WHANGAMATA - NZ

OPTIONS
DELUXE GUIDED
GUIDED PADDLES
FREEDOM HIRE

SURF
SUP
KAYAKS
WHANGAMATA

FOR BOOKINGS

021 2171 201

surfsupnzl@gmail.com
www.surfsup.nz

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri

High Height High
tide
(m)
tide
9:31
10:19
11:07
0:25
1:19
2:17
3:18
4:21
5:22
6:20
7:14
8:03
8:48
9:31
10:11
10:50
11:28

AM

0:38
1:29
2:19

PM

New Moon: 13th

AM

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Full Moon: 27th

Low
tide

AM

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

DEALS

New Moon: 12th

High Height High
tide
(m)
tide

PM

2.0
2.0
2.1
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8

Low
tide
AM

21:54 3:07
22:43 3:56
23:33 4:44
11:56
5:35
12:46 6:27
13:39 7:21
14:35 8:19
15:35 9:20
16:38 10:23
17:40 11:25
18:39
19:33 0:46
20:22 1:38
21:08 2:26
21:50 3:10
22:30 3:52
23:09 4:32
23:48
5:11
12:06 5:51

Full Moon: 29th

Height
(m)

Low
tide

Sun
rise

Sun
set

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.5

15:39
16:27
17:16
18:05
18:56
19:50
20:47
21:47
22:49
23:50
12:24
13:19
14:08
14:54
15:37
16:18
16:56
17:34
18:12

06:59
07:00
07:01
07:02
07:03
07:04
07:05
07:06
07:07
07:08
07:09
07:10
07:11
07:12
07:13
07:14
07:15
07:16
07:17

19:56
19:54
19:53
19:51
19:50
19:48
19:47
19:46
19:44
19:43
19:41
19:40
19:38
19:37
19:35
19:34
19:32
19:31
19:29

PM
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS ............Buy WHAT you need, don’t buy the hype!

Hop car a
head-turner

Sometimes
you see the
largest of
the large!
Whangamata News spotted two
Briard French sheep dogs, Roxy
is 55kg and 7 years old and sister
Avar at 45kg and 8 years. Sarah
and Anton Both from Pukekawa,
Waikato tell us they are so laid
back, eat not a lot but a diet of
patties, mackerel and dry food.
Sarah says they sleep wherever
they want inside - often the
couch! The breed doesn’t moult,
has no doggy smell and is
hypo-allergenic.

The 2021 Repco Beach Hop car turned heads when
Noddy Watts drove it through town recently.
Earlier, the beautiful pink 1956 Ford Thunderbird was
delivered to Bronson Dunne at The Autochecker
at Mount Maunganui for seat belt installation and
compliance check, which it passed with flying colours.

They’ve just had their second
swim in the ocean - one loving
the waves more than the other.

It was also fitted with new Coker tyres by Shane
Morgan from Mag & Turbo Tauranga.

Sooty the bulldog is owned by
Kim from the Waihi Underground
Market. He weighs in at an
impressive 35kg - and he’s only
three years old. Absolutely
gorgeous despite the
grumpy face!

Next stop for the car was Katikati where Cody
MacGregor at Triple C 2020 where the T-bird was
stripped down and repainted in the same pink.
The car is bound to attract lots of entries before it is
given away to a winner on March 27.

20 FEBRUARY, 7PM – THE MIRROR

where the good
times roll

EVERY THURSDAY
6.30PM START
• Registration from 6pm
• Free entry
• Big screen questions
• Very high tech,
interactive
entertainment
• Spot prizes &
bar tabs to be won

Open 7 days

Great traditional comfort food for
you and your family. A warm, friendly,
caring & spacious atmosphere.
Bistro lunches Saturday & Sunday
from 11:30am
6 MARCH, 7PM – SHY & RETIRING COMPANY

27 FEBRUARY & 13 MARCH, 7PM – TOUCAN

Open 7 days for dinner from 5:30pm
Snack menu from 3pm
Carvery from 5.30pm Friday &
Saturday Nights in the Restaurant

Join us now

New Members welcome.
Instant Membership $35
Membership through to
30 September 2021

404 PORT ROAD

WWW.WHANGAMATACLUB.CO.NZ

FACEBOOK.COM/THEWHANGACLUB

P. 07 865 8705
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Anglers enjoy
the challenge
of annual
competitions
As usual, the annual Nauti Girls and Classic
Fishing Competitions hosted by Whangamata
Ocean Sports Club, pulled in anglers from all
over the North Island.
Of note in the Nauti Girls were Carly Roff
with her first place marlin prize with a 138.7kg
striped marlin, and Jeanette Fowler with a
winning snapper, weighing 5.59kg.
In the Classic, 5 anglers shared the $20,000
tag & release prize and some other good-sized
fish were landed.
Major results in our next issue.

WHANGAMATA
MARINA BERTHS
FOR SALE OR RENT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sheltered in all weather
No tidal flows
Full length fingers
Two intermediate piles
Very minor hull fouling
35 tonne travelift
2 bay hard stand shed with
designated spray area

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secure hard stand
Trailer boat parking
Walk to town & supermarket
Ample parking
Private laundry and shower facility
Diesel fuel berth 24 hours
Video surveillance & security

Phone: 07 865 6274
whangamarina.co.nz
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The Club with the
million dollar view!

JUNIOR

FISHING TOURNAMENT
Saturday 6th March

“All Juniors Welcome”
Ages 10-17 years
Register at WOSC on the day
Weigh in at 3pm

Over

$10p,r0ize0s!0

Bring the Family

in

WE ARE OPEN FOR
MEMBERS & GUESTS!*

Wine tasting
coming soon!

$20 Daily
Meal Deals!

Watch this space and our
newsletter for details!

*Restrictions may apply due to capacity

P. 07 865 8704

@whangamataoceansportsclub

WWW.OCEANSPORTS.CO.NZ

with FREE house beer, wine
or non-alcoholic drink

END OF PORT RD
AT WHARF

11
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100% pass rate for driver training
in Whangamata
Throughout 2020, I had a great
time working and driving with
senior students from Whangamata
Area School.

I am a fully qualified NZTA Driving
Instructor, Testing Officer and
AA Driving Instructor based in
Thames.

What’s really encouraging is
Whangamata students attitude
towards wanting to drive safely
and competently. And I’m happy
to pass some of that credit on
to Whangamata Area School’s
support to encourage their young
drivers to extend their driving
knowledge beyond the comfort
of home. Whether it’s a classroom
session or an in-car drive, I
was very impressed by their
questioning and uptake of driving
skills and knowledge.

My company, Thames Driver
Training, helps and coaches young
drivers. “I’m committed to helping
the people of Whangamata by
making myself available each
month for students, company
drivers and our senior drivers.
To me driving is a skill to keep
you and your family and friends
safe. And it’s a skill we all need to
continually to improve on.”

There were 31 students from two
AA Defensive Driving Courses who
all successfully finished the course.
That’s a 100% pass rate!
Two more Defensive Driving
Courses are planned for 2021
for Whangamata Area School

students as well as a Learner
Licence Course.
Over the past 20 years, New
Zealand’s vehicle fleet has
doubled. This means when we
(parents) learnt to drive, there was

significantly less traffic and it was
so much easier to learn. Driving is
much busier in 2021. It’s become
riskier, more demanding and as
congestion increases, less safer
than it was way back in the 80’s.

“It’s not easy getting into a car
with a driving coach and having
them critique your driving. But just
like champion sports people, that’s
what competent drivers do, they
get good quality coaching from
quality organisations like AA”.
- Gavin Buchanan,
AA Driving School

PITCHER ELECTRICAL
Know the faces that
come to your home!
The Pitcher family
have been residents
of Whangamata since
October 1964!

Lance

Tony & Ryder

BOURBON
PORK RIBS
HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 5 -6pm!
$6.50 Tap Beer,Tap Cider & House Wines
GIVE US A
LIKE ON
FACEBOOK

501 PORT RD,
WHANGAMATA

P. 865 6338

Laura & Karne

Specialists in new homes, alterations, lighting
and all electrical repairs
Authorised serviceman for most major brand home appliances

SERVICING
WHANGAMATA FOR
OVER 50 YEARS!

THREE
GENERATIONS

Authorised F&P Service Centre

LANCE 0274 589 571
APPLIANCES

TONY 0274 589 573
ELECTRICAL

PHONE
865 8848

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
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News from Thames-Coromandel District Council
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19 February, 2021

Enabling works are starting
for water meters
Later this month we’ll be starting to proceed
with our water metering project for Whitianga
and Whangamata- .

FILL IN OUR SHORT SURVEY
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A
$500 PETROL VOUCHER AT

tcdc.govt.nz/communicationssurvey2020

Kerbside Collections
We’re on our regular schedule of weekly blue rubbish
bag collections and fortnightly recycling wheelie
bin and glass crate collections. Check the Kerbside
schedule for your area and your recycling week here at

tcdc.govt.nz/kerbside

Our extended summer
hours at our seven
Refuse Transfer Stations
(RTS) end on Sunday
21 February. And our
regular hours begin on
Monday 22 February.
Check hours and
locations for your RTS at

tcdc.govt.nz/rts

When’s my
recycling
week?

$

meters, currently estimated to start in May. Further
information on the installation programme will
distributed once this has been confirmed.
During the enabling works, there may be instances
where we may have to come onto private property.
If this is the case, we’ll make contact with the
homeowner and/or tenant in advance.
Our Council already has several water supplies
on water meters such as Thames, Thames South,
Coromandel Town, Pauanui and some parts of Tairua.
There is more information on our website about water
meters tcdc.govt.nz/watermeters and the water
demand strategy tcdc.govt.nz/waterdemandstrategy

SUMMER
INFO

Whangamatā
Community Board

007
Do not remove from
this address

Tue 1

UPDATE

For everything you
need to know about
summer on the Coromandel including dog rules,
alcohol bans, fire restrictions and more go to tcdc.
govt.nz/summerinfo

SHORELINE
MANAGEMENT
PLANS

A message from our Board Chair
Ken Coulam
“What a great summer we’ve had. Thanks
to everyone’s cooperation we haven’t
needed to go to a Level 5 water restriction
(A Total Watering Ban) for our ward. That’s
the ﬁrst time since we’ve been keeping records of peak
period restrictions (2017). Please remember as we head
into March the sun is expected to keep shining with very
limited amounts of rain so please keep up the good
work and let’s enjoy what’s left of summer.

There is still
time to give
feedback

Our journey towards sustainable
coastal communities.

It was great to kick oﬀ with our ﬁrst meeting for 2021 on
Tuesday 16 February. You can watch the recording of the
meeting or read the highlights package at
tcdc.govt.nz/meetings

Over 200 people attended our Shoreline Management
Plan open days across the district recently, where some
valuable information was shared with our communities
on the project so far, including the latest coastal hazard
information.

Members of the public are welcome to attend the public
part of the meetings. If there’s a report you wish to
speak to, that’s in the public forum of the meeting. See
the website for more information on how to register.”
ken.coulam@council.tcdc.govt.nz

See our website for more information
tcdc.govt.nz/coastal

• The number next to your
collection day, e.g. Tue1,
is your recycling week –
Week 1 in this example.

Bin 1

Find out more at tcdc.govt.nz/waterrestrictions

If you missed the open days you can still find out what’s
next and tell us what you think by completing our
online survey before Friday 19 February.

• Check your wheelie bin’s
address sticker.

Bond Street

Level 2 – Conserve Water: Residents and
holidaymakers are asked to keep using water
carefully to ensure our supply continues.

TWEEK
e21
1uor

Get our free eNewsletters!
www.tcdc.govt.nz/subscribe
www.facebook.com/
ThamesCoromandelDistrictCouncil

Next Whangamatā Community Board meeting:
10am, Tuesday 30 March 2021 at the Whangamatā
Service Centre, 620 Port Rd. Copies of agendas, reports
and minutes are also available on
tcdc.govt.nz/meetings or at Council oﬀices, two days
before the meeting.

www.coromandel.govt.nz
customer.services@tcdc.govt.nz
Private Bag, 515 Mackay St, Thames
Phone: 07 868 0200

TCDC/2137

Whether you're a permanent resident,
own a holiday home, operate a business
or you're a visitor to the Coromandel, we
want to make sure we communicate with
you the best way we can.

$

WIN

$

BE IN TO

$

We’re starting first in Whitianga and will continue in
Whangamata- after that. The first step in Whitianga
will be visual assessments of properties connected to
our town water supply, followed by enabling works,
which may include the replacement or installation of
water meter boxes, upgrading some connections or
unbundling connections where multiple properties
may be serviced by a single connection. These works
are to prepare for the physical installation of the water

Water conservation measure currently in place for
Whangamata- as at 12 February:

$

This is part of our Water Demand Strategy and ties
in with the grant funding from the Department of
Internal Affairs (DIA) of $4.8 million, which will go
towards installing the water meters in Whitianga
and Whangamata-. These water meters will assist in
detecting leaks and we won’t be charging residents
for water use based on the water meter readings for
at least two years, in the meantime the current fixed
charge will continue to apply.
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SUPPORT THOSE WHO COME TO OUR RESCUE...
FIRE REPORT

Thanks for respecting
the fire ban
The holiday period has been quiet
for our brigade considering the
large number of visitors to our
district.
What was pleasing was the
respect for following the total fire
ban.
With the extremely high
temperatures and dry conditions,
we were required to have extra
resources and responders on
standby.
I had several calls of concerns
regarding the types of
incinerators, fire places, pizza
ovens, etc, that were being used a good example of the fire safety
message being addressed rather
than just lighting up.
There is a very useful
website checkitsalright.nz for
fire-related information to clarify
things.
While searching I also recommend
viewing Escapemyhouse.co.nz as
this week is escape week.
Thirty years ago you had about 17
minutes to escape a house fire.
With modern building
components and synthetic
materials the time has reduced to
less than 3 minutes.
The tactics and equipment our
fire fighters have developed over
the years definitely are world class
but we really need everyone to do
their part to minimise the risks.
Be careful around children being
back at school and please follow
the total fire ban.
Wishing you all a safe week.
– CFO Nigel Airey

Police report
Senior Constable
Glenn Matheson

JANUARY RESCUES
Whangamata Volunteer Coastguard had a
busy month in January with nine incidents:
January 3: Called to free a vessel which
had its anchor stuck. The anchor chain was
cut using bolt cutters and the launch was
able to proceed.
January 5: Two yachts with engine troubles
were towed. A vessel which had not
lodged a trip report was reported overdue
by a concerned family member. This boat
later contacted the family. Coastguard had
no idea of where to commence a search if
this had been necessary.
January 6: Assisted a launch which had
fouled its propeller on a mooring rope.
January 8: Assisted a jetski which had
fouled on a cray pot rope.
January 22: Assisted other emergency
services with a vessel which had struck
a rock. The boat was recovered from
the beach and safely towed back to
Whangamata.
January 28: Coordinated a local boat to
assist another whose engine would not
start on a beach.
January 30: Assisted a boat with four
people on board which had broken its
anchor rope, was unable to start its engine
and was drifting towards the shore. A
passing jetski helped this boat keep off the
beach until the Coastguard Rescue Vessel
was able to take the disabled boat in tow
and return it to the ramp.
One of the vessels assisted by
Whangamata Volunteer Coastguard was
the yacht Pura Vida. This boat was built
in France in the 1970s as a research boat
for the Jacques Cousteau Foundation.
Para Vida has sailed around the world
and is now owned as a private pleasure
craft in New Zealand. She is shown in the
photograph being assisted onto a mooring
while she waits for engine parts.
– Mike Judd

After a 21 year career in the
Police, Senior Constable Glenn
Matheson has decided to call it
a day to pursue other passions.
Glenn started in Waikato East
on the 11th of November
2013 and in Whangamata in
2016. After graduating from
Police college Glenn began his
career in Invercargill before
transferring to Te Anau in 2006,
following in the footsteps of
his father. Glenn has a lifetime
of experience which has been
priceless in his role here in
Whanga. People don’t often
consider the wider contribution
of a Police Officers job. It
is much more than just the
officer, it is their family that
also support them to do their
job. They are there for us when
we walk in at odd hours of the
morning, support us on bad
days and are home with the
rest of the family when we
can’t be. Glenn, Jo and family,
thank you for your tireless
contribution to this community.
We wish you all the very best
for the future.
Don’t Drink and Drive
We have heard this one over
and over, at least for as long as I
can remember but the message
still isn’t getting through to
some people. Shortly before
3am the other morning I came
across a local resident driving
home who blew well over the
legal limit. Anything moving
at that hour of the morning
gets our well-tuned radar of
curiosity going, to be fair. This
person will be appearing in
Court at a later date for a date.
If you have, or know of anyone

struggling with, alcohol related
issues in the first instance have
a chat to them. If that fails
there are some great support
services to assist also.
Tairua Boat Ramp Incident
It has recently been reported
that two arrests have been
made in relation to the incident
at Tairua Boat Ramp. Although I
will refrain from commenting on
specifics, I will say that when it
comes to social media, people
need to be mindful of the
content they post and in which
forum it is posted. We need to
be considerate to others and
take a moment to think how
things can impact others in the
future.
Nitrous Oxide (Cream Chargers)
Also known as Nangs, come
in small cylindrical metal
cannisters, some of you may
have seen them around on the
ground or otherwise. So far I
have 100% verbal compliance
from resellers of this product
around town to no longer sell
them to anyone. The agreement
is that any retailer will exhaust
what stock they have and not
obtain any more to sell. These
little things are not as innocent
as people may think, the gas
is used in the medical industry
for mild sedation. According to
MedSafe, excessive use of the
gas can lead to low vitamin B12,
hypoxia and a range of different
problems. Not worth it in my
opinion! If you hear of anyone
continuing to sell these I really
would like to know. Come and
see me any time and I will go
have some chats with those
responsible.
– Sergeant Will Hamilton,
Officer in Charge, Whangamata
Police

Get a Wheelie bin for home this year
3 SIZE
OPTIONS

Co nt ac t
PHONE
EMAIL
ONLINE

us to da y!
0800 4 MY BIN (0800 469 246)
sales@smartbins.co.nz
www.smartbins.co.nz

WE ARE LOCAL – proudly 100% Kiwi owned & operated
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SUPPORT THOSE WHO COME TO OUR RESCUE...
14.01.2021: Cathedral Cove. To a
female patient in her teens suffering
a medical condition. She was flown
to Thames Hospital in a serious
condition.
COROMANDEL MISSIONS:
1ST – 31ST JANUARY 2021

Auckland City Hospital in a serious
condition.

01.01.2021: Hikuai. To a male in his
30s who had reportedly been struck
by a car’s wing mirror. He was
flown to Auckland City Hospital in a
serious condition.

04.01.2021: Cathedral Cove. To a
male in his 20s who had suffered
a fall. He was flown to Waikato
Hospital in a serious condition.

01.01.2021: Whitianga. To a male
in his 40s suffering an injury while
jet skiing. He was flown to Waikato
Hospital in a serious condition.
02.01.2021: Pinnacles. To a female
in her 20s suffering a walking injury.
She was flown to Thames Hospital
in a minor condition.
02.01.2021: Whitianga. To a patient
in his teens suffering a medical
condition. He was flown to Thames
Hospital in a moderate condition.
02.01.2021: Cooks Beach. To a
male in his 30s suffering a medical
condition. He was flown to Auckland
City Hospital in a critical condition.
03.01.2021: Whangamata. To a
female in her 70s suffering a fall
from standing height. She was flown
to Waikato Hospital in a moderate
condition.
03.01.2021: Pauanui. To a female
in her 60’s suffering a medical
complaint. She was flown to
Auckland City Hospital in a serious
condition.
04.01.2021: Whitianga. To a male
in his 50’s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to

06.01.2021: Waihi. To a male in his
70s involved in a 2-vehicle accident.
He was flown to Waikato Hospital in
a serious condition.
06.01.2021: Whitianga. To a female
in her 30s in labour. She was flown
to Auckland City Hospital in a
serious condition.
06.01.2021: Matarangi. To a male
in his 70s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to Waikato
Hospital in a serious condition.
07.01.2021: Bowentown. To a
patient involved in a shark attack.
Crew were stood down en-route
and returned to base.
10.01.2021: Whitianga. To a local
male in his 60s suffering a medical
complaint. Unfortunately, the
patient died.
10.01.2021: Whitianga. To a
local female in her 70s suffering
a medical complaint. She was
in a moderate condition and
transportation to hospital by
helicopter wasn’t required.
11.01.2021: Coromandel. To a male
teen suffering a medical complaint.
He was flown to Waikato Hospital in
a moderate condition.

14.01.2021: Whitianga. To a local
male patient in his 70s suffering a
medical complaint. He was flown
to Thames Hospital in a serious
condition.
15.01.2021: Pinnacles. To a female
in her 60s suffering an injury while
walking. She was flown to Thames
Hospital in a minor condition.
16.01.2021: Colville. To a girl
suffering a medical complaint. She
was flown to Waikato Hospital in a
moderate condition.
16.01.2021: Whitianga. To a male
in his 50s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to Waikato
Hospital in a moderate condition.
16.01.2021: Waihi Beach. To a
female in her 70s suffering a
medical complaint. Crew were stood
down enroute and returned to base.

19.01.2021: Cooks Beach. To a male
in his 50s suffering an injury. He
was flown to Waikato Hospital in a
moderate condition.
20.01.2021: Whitianga. To a local
female in her 40s suffering a
medical condition. She was flown
to Waikato Hospital in a critical
condition.
23.01.2021: Tairua. To a female
in her teens suffering a medical
condition and in a moderate
condition. Transportation to hospital
by helicopter wasn’t required and
Westpac 1 returned to base.
23.01.2021: Te Rerenga. To a baby
boy suffering a medical complaint.
He was flown to Auckland City
Hospital in a moderate condition.
23.01.2021: Whitianga. To a female
in her teens suffering a medical
complaint. She was flown to
Waikato Hospital in a moderate
condition.

16.01.2021: Amodeo Bay. To a
male in his 60s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to
Auckland City Hospital in a serious
condition.

25.01.2021: Great Mercury Island.
To assist with the search and
rescue of a vessel where a personal
location beacon had been activated.
It was determined the vessel’s crew
were not in distress and Westpac 1
returned to base.

17.01.2021: Whangamata. To a
male in his 60s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to Waikato
Hospital in a serious condition.

27.01.2021: Whitianga. To a female
in her teens suffering a medical
condition. She was flown to Waikato
Hospital in a serious condition.

19.01.2021: Whitianga. To a local
male in his 70s suffering a medical
complaint and in a critical condition.

28.01.2021: Tairua. To a boy who
had suffered a fall of about five
metres. He was flown to Waikato
Hospital in a moderate condition.

19.01.2021: Kuaotunu. To a male
in his 80s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to
Auckland City Hospital in a serious
condition.

31.01.2021: Whitianga. To a male
in his 20s suffering a medical
complaint. He was flown to Thames
Hospital in a moderate condition.

WE NOW STOCK HUSQVARNA!
$5899
inc GST

$7499
inc GST

$10,698
inc GST

$7649
inc GST

FREE

PW360
PRESSURE
WASHER

HUSQVARNA TX142TXD, Kawasaki 21.5hp,
42" cut, diff lock transmission

HUSQVARNA TS242TXD, Kawasaki 21.5hp,
42" fabricated deck, diff lock transmission

HUSQVARNA R316TX, Kawasaki 9.6kw
engine, 103cm deck

HUSQVARNA Z242F, Kawasaki 21.5hp,
42" Fabricated deck

Limited stock at these prices

Shaun Prescott, Sales Manager
021 285 4870 / 07 864 7801
1 Hikuai Settlement Road, Hikuai
www.prescottsgarages.co.nz
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Special guest for Paeroa Rotary’s V8 & motorcycle show
The always popular V8 &
Motorcycle show and swap meet
is back at its favourite stamping
ground - the Paeroa Racecourse.
Organisers were rapt to have the
old venue back. It is big enough to
feature all the vehicles and parts
as well as craft and food stalls, a
band and other attractions.
A special feature this year - the
16th year the show has been held is a 1925 Indian Scout which, since
1939, has been in the Pooley family
with various members all having
good intentions to restore it to its
former glory.
Mostly, it was left tucked away in a
corner of their garages.
The Indian was originally passed to

Clifford Trethowen who owned
and operated a motorcycle
shop in Morrinsville, to cover
a debt owed by a young
soldier and who was deployed
overseas in World War 2.
The motor was seized and
the bike in rough condition. It
stayed there as Clifford was
also deployed overseas.
He was invalided out in
1944 and retired, taking the
motorbike which sat in his
basement for many years.
Eventually it was passed to
Jim Pooley where again, it was
tucked away in a garage until,
in the 90s, Jim’s oldest son Blue
took an interest in it.
Now, it is almost
completed and is
once again being
displayed.
As restoration has
continued, it has
featured in a number
of shows, winning
trophies.
All parts used were
authentic Indian parts
and it is hoped the bike
will soon be in running
order.

DON’T MISS:
What: The Paeroa
Rotary’s V8 &
Motorcycle show and
swap meet
When: From 10am on
Saturday, 27 February
Where: Paeroa
Racecourse
Music: Live band
Toe Jam
Entry: $5 adults,
under 15s free

ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For: New roofing | Re-roofing
Continuous spouting | Metal fascia
Downpipes

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Geordie Walden: 022 396 4143

ccspouting@gmail.com | www.ccspouting.co.nz
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Fierce competition at Groms weekend
The Whangamata leg of the
Billabong Grom Series presented
by Oceanbridge was held over
the 13 – 14 February with a huge
showing from local Whangamata
surfers and the surrounding
towns. 150 of New Zealand’s top
young surfers descended on
Whangamata for the event – the
biggest field of surfers in the 16
year history of the event.
Whangamata didn’t take away
any titles but Taj Millar Dal Bosco
surfed through to the final of
the Under 14 Boys Division and
placed fourth overall. Tairura
surfer Zeke Wyper, a student at
the Whangamata Surf Academy
finished in fourth place in the
same division. Pauanui’s Chloe
Groube, another academy
student, placed third in the final
of the Under 14 Girls Division.
The Series started at Mount
Maunganui two weeks ago and
will climax at Piha on the 27-28
February.

RESULTS:
Under 18 Boys Division Finals
Tom Robinson (Whngrei), 16.5, 1, Finn Vette
(Gis), 13.9, 2, Jack Hinton (Mnt), 11.6, 3, Ari
D’Anvers (whngrei), 7.7, 4
Under 18 Girls Division Final
Ariana Shewry (Tara), 10.77, 1, Brie Bennett
(Rag), 10.67, 2, Liv Haysom (Piha), 8.56, 3,
Natasha Gouldsbury (Tara), 7.14, 4
Under 16 Boys Division Finals
Tao Mouldey (Mnt), 16.17, 1, Jack Tyro
(Chch), 9.73, 2, Navryn Malone (Rag), 9.20,
3, Izak Hayes (Whngrei), 7.84, 4
Under 14 Boys Division Final

Left to right: Benji Lowen (Chch), Dale Cromhout (HBay),
Taj Millar Dal Bosco (WGM), Zeke Wyper (Tai).

Supplied by Ben Kennings - SurfingNZ.co.nz
Images courtesy of PhotoCPL

Benji Lowen (Chch), 14.5, 1, Dale Cromhout
(Hbay), 11.6, 2, Taj Dal Bosco (WGM), 6.46,
3, Ezekiel Wyper (Tai), 3.37, 4
Under 16 Girls Division Final
Ava Henderson (Chch), 11.4, 1, Anna Brock
(Mnt), 10, 2, Asia Braithwaite (Gis), 8.57, 3,
Skylar McFetridge (Tara), 8.5, 4
Under 14 Girls Division Final
Maya Mateja (Rag), 15, 1, Alani Morse
(Orewa), 9.53, 2, Chloe Groube (Pau), 8.93,
3, Indi-Lee Ruddell (Whngrei), 5.7, 4

Above: Chloe Groube (Pau). Third place in the
Under 14 Girls Division.
Left: Pia Rogers (WGM). Eliminated in the
Quarterfinals of the Under 16 Girls Division.
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Young actors sought
Interested in joining a talented cast
for a locally written play about
Whangamata?

Whangamata and is about a
teenage girl who comes to live in
Whangamata from Auckland.

The Whangamata Theatre
Production of Our Special Place,
South of the Bombays, had to
be postponed last year due to
Covid-19.

The roles needed include similar
aged female and male roles.

A new year has brought with
it a shift in some of the casts
commitments and so, sadly, there
are a few teenage and adult roles
now needing to be recast.

Rehearsals are planned to pick up
in March on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 6.30 to 8.30pm and
Sunday afternoons from 2 to 5pm.
The season is planned for 5th to
11th July.

The speaking roles vary in size
from major parts to minor.

The play is based mainly in

If you are interested in being part of a very talented
cast please contact the Director Aisne Edwards on
07 865 6602 or 027 524 7633, or email aisne@xtra.co.nz

Our clubs
8 BALL

members welcome.

Whangamata Club National Rules
4.30pm (5pm winter hours).

Wednesday: Draw at 12.45 for play
at 1pm start. Croquet Grounds
Bond Street.
Phone Pat 021 0227 2419. New
members welcome.

500 CARD CLUB
Whangamata RSA: New players
always welcome on Wednesdays
from 12:30pm – play starts at 1pm.
Phone Robert on 021 742 865 or
Collette 865 8916.
BOLIVIA
Whangamata Club, 12.45 for 1pm
start until 4pm-ish.
BUSY FINGERS
We are up and running again and
in a new venue. We now meet
at the RSA every Monday from
9.30. All new members welcome.
For further information contact
Christine phone 865 6656 or
Adrienne phone 865 8015.
COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Whangamata RSA: 1st Sunday
every month. Guest artists, open
mic, raffles, spot prizes. Everyone
welcome from 11.30am. $5 entry.
Phone Kevan 0274597194.
DARTS
Whangamata Club, 6.15pm.

INDOOR BOWLS
Memorial Hall, Mondays, 1.pm,
Beginners welcome. Phone Norm
or Jude 865 9685.
Whangamata Club, Wednesday &
Friday, 1.15pm.
Whangamata RSA, Tuesday
9.45am for 10am start; Thursday
Night Bowls, 6.45 for 7pm start.
KEEP FIT

Monday, Friday and Saturday:
Draw at 8.45am for play at 9am.
Croquet Grounds Bond Street
Phone Pat 021 0227 2419. New

10am-noon Cornerstone House.
Every 2nd Friday of the month.
Phone Bev 865 8586 or Janene
865 9492. A club that knits for
the under privileged in Eastern
Europe.

felters, crocheters, free form
fibre artists and all other people
involved in the use of fibre come along and learn from each
other. 2nd and 4th Mon 9.30am 1.30pm, Feb to Nov. New members
welcome. Text Marie-Louise
(Group Coordinator) 027 687
6289 or email mlnordberg1962@
gmail.com for information.

ROCK ‘N ROLL

WHANGAMATA PATCH & QUILT

OPERATION COVER-UP

Whangamata Club, 7pm - 10pm
(Feb-Nov).
SNOOKER
Whangamata Club, Names in by
6.15pm please.

Memorial Hall. Every 2nd & 4th
Wednesday of the month, 10am2pm. New members welcome.
Suits beginner to advanced
quilters. Contact Wendy Dowling
027 472 4052

Whangamata Club, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 8.30am
(sharp) to 9am, 9am - 9.30am.

TABLE TENNIS

KNIT ‘N’ NATTER

TAI CHI

Last Friday of each month, from
9.30am, at Smash Pipi. All fibre
artists welcome.

Whangamata RSA, Wednesday
and Thursday, 9am.

Training Monday and Thursday
evenings between 5-6pm at
the Whangamata School over
summer. Always keen for new
members (16+).

TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER

WHIRITOA PATCHWORK GROUP

LINE DANCING

Whangamata Club, 6pm for
6.15pm start until 9.15pm.

Whangamata Club, 12.30pm 1.15pm (Learners); Club from
1.30pm - 3pm.
MAHJONG

GOLF CROQUET

Phone Tina 027 245 5878 or Gayle
021 145 4534.

Whangamata Club: Learners
Monday 1pm - 4.30pm.
Phone Joy Speedy 021 043 0395.
Club day Fridays arrive before
1.15pm for play at 1.30pm.

Whangamata Club, Thursdays
12.50pm - 3pm.

UKULELE GROUP
Thursday: 1.30pm Whangamata
RSA.
WHANGAMATA CREATIVE FIBRE
GROUP
Memorial Hall: Spinners, weavers,
knitters, dyers, flax workers,

BooFBOLAND

Meet 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
each month. Ph Christine Bull for
further info, 022 6009320.
We welcome submissions
from clubs and organisations
wishing to be listed here in every
edition. There is NO CHARGE.
To be included, email your
club’s details and contact to:
whangamatanews@gmail.com

SERVICE CENTRE

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Full Mechanical Repairs, Lubrications
and Services, WOFs, Tyres, Tune ups,
Batteries, Wheel alignments, Diagnostics.

P O Box 410, Whangamata 3643

M: 0274 367 254
E: jenboof@outlook.com

WHANGAMATA SOCCER CLUB

Scan Tool.
AA Breakdown services
assistance

First Assistance Breakdown services

P. 07 865 9435 • 201 Aickin Road, Whangamata
M. 027 608 5770 • E. wgmsc@xtra.co.nz
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Coming Up
February 20 (TOMORROW):
Whangamata Ratepayers
Association annual meeting, 3pm,
Whangamata Memorial Hall.
February 26: Grey Power,
Whangamata RSA, 10am. Guest
speaker Craig Scaman, General
Manager Moana House. Topic
will be plans for the future of the
retirement village, incorporating
new village apartments, rest home
and dementia wings. Tea and
coffee available 9.30am. Members
and non-members welcome.
March 24-28: Repco Beach Hop ‘21.

Defibrillator
locations
Catching the early morning mist especially dynamic at Otahu Estuary – Mark James

The Otahu estuary has become
a wonderful source for birdlife
photography of heron and shag alike
for Whangamata local Mark James.

Whangamata NEWS welcomes readers’ photos and contributions.
Please email to: WhangamataNEWS@gmail.com
FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

• Area School gymnasium
• Bunnings, Aickin Rd
• Bowling Club, Rutherford Rd
• Combined Squash and Tennis Sports
Club, Barroclough Rd
• Carters, 103 Lindsay Rd
• Coastguard, 619 Beach Rd
• Community Swimming Pool,
Achilles Ave
• Fire Station, Port Rd and both
fire appliances
• Medical Centre, Lincoln Rd
• Moana House, SH25
• New World, Aickin Rd
• Onemana Rural Fire depot, dial 111
• Onemana Surf Club
• Onemana Boatshed Café, Onemana Dr
• St John Ambulance station, Lincoln Rd
• St John Health Shuttles
• St John Op Shop, Martyn Rd
• Surf Club, Williamson Park
• Tangaroa Rd, beach access 16
• TCDC Area Office, Port Rd
• The Marina, end of Beach Rd
• Titoki Golf Club, Waihi Rd
• Whangamata Club, Port Rd
• Whangamata Ocean Sports Club, Port Rd
• Whangamata RSA, Port Rd
• Whangamata Tennis Club
• Whiritoa Rural Fire Station, dial 111
• Whiritoa Surf Club, Kontiki Rd
• Williamson Golf Club, Achilles Ave

GLAUCOMA
A progressive vision condition that can lead to blindness.

FLOORING TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE
Phone or email us! We’re measuring & laying! View samples instore!

Risk factors for developing glaucoma:
• Myopia
• Diabetes
• Thyroid disease
• Migraine
• Eye injury
• Family history of glaucoma

Glaucoma is known as the sneak thief of sight.
To be sure that you, not your guide dog, are seeing what is
important to you book your appointment today.

Visique O’Hagan Vision Care
Whangamata

|

636 Port Road

|

07 865 8562

|

whangamata@flooringxtra.co.nz

612 Port Road, Whangamata • Phone 07 865 0007
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0800 868 439

www.corofirstnat.co.nz
enquire@corofirstnat.co.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
31 Wilson Road, Waihi Beach
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

Tairua

Tairua

Levelled building site
Web# 11908151458

Boundaries are indicative only

Deadline Closes 3pm, 5th March (unless sold prior)

Hear The Call Of Nature

5.14Ha (approx 12 acre) lifestyle block.
$Deadline Sale
Abundant native bush. Lvl cleared building
Sandie Faiers
platform - completely private & secluded.
027 622 7717
Meander along your own bush track which leads sandie@
to a scenic stream flowing through the property. corofirstnat.co.nz

Web# 11908151457

Deadline Closes 3pm, 5th March (unless sold prior)

Grazing On The Edge Of Town
Pasture block of 15.9 Ha with the coastal village
of Tairua & the surf beach just down the road.
Charming, modernised villa, in keeping with it’s
character. Large barn with potential for
accommodation. Circular horse training arena.

$Deadline Sale
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Tairua

Tairua

Web# 11908151426

Web# 11908151426
11908151429
Web#

It’s A Keeper

Imagine living country life yet enjoying the
benefits of being in town. Impressive 4 bedrm,
3 bathrm, Nth facing with sensational Pacific
Ocean & rural views, fenced grazing, dble barn,
dble gge + sep self contained cottage.

$1,725,000
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Get It Sold, We Are Told

Selling?

46.7Ha grazing block. Stately 6 bedrm home
built with Kauri & Macracarpa milled off the
land. O/plan living opening onto a spacious
nth/east facing deck with sweeping Pacific
Ocean, Tairua Hbr & islands beyond.

Tairua

Web# 11908151443

The most affordable investment in Tairua!
A Polynesian inspired villa on a freehold title
right in the heart of Tairua. Includes one car
park. Ideal holiday escape and/or rental
investment.

Let The Good Times Roll

$ By Negotiation
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Tairua

Section
Web# 11908151417

Build Your Dream On Paku
Vacant section of 1027 sqm on the Nth West
side of Mt Paku. Extensive views of the Tairua
Marina, Harbour, Pacific Ocean & Mountain
Vistas are a sight to behold. Level building
platform ready for your dream home.

Get a quote from First National!

Ask about our FREE marketing packages and the latest selling methods.
Now is the perfect time with prices at an all time high!

First National Paradise Coast

$2,900,000 +GST (if any)
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
corofirstnat.co.nz

- 0800 868 439

Our business is getting You to the Beach!

$ POA
Sandie Faiers
027 622 7717
sandie@
corofirstnat.co.nz
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www.corofirstnat.co.nz
enquire@corofirstnat.co.nz
1/237 Main Road, Tairua
31 Wilson Road, Waihi Beach
501a Port Road, Whangamata
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REA 2008)

Whangamata

AUCTION
FINAL NOTICE

Auction In Our Offices at
501a Port Rd, Whangamata
Saturday 2pm, 20th Feb 2021

221 Bellona Road
Open Home: Sat 1pm

Web# 11908100993

In A Key Location

This property is in forever popular Bellona Road so is a rare opportunity unfolding. First time on the
market in 55 years, and situated on the Williamson 9 hole golf course.
Generous open plan kitchen, dining & lounge with indoor outdoor
flow overlooking the golf course. Offering 2 large bedrooms, a large
bathroom and a separate laundry. High stud double garage which
will fit your boat. Close to the main beach and a stroll to town.
Be in to win! Viewing by appointment only. No pre-auction offers.

$AUCTION
Robyn Joslin
027 273 5864
robyn@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Whangamata New Listing
Lot 1

Web# 11908100995

Web# 11908100981

Lifestyle Block

Live Love Lifestyle... Build your dream home on
this fabulous platform, currently in the process
of subdivision. 2 min drive to town & beaches,
stroll to the upper harbour reserve. Potential
for upper harbour views.

New Listing

Whangamata

$685,000
Robyn Joslin
027 273 5864
robyn@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Your Next Holiday!
Great little starter, 1 bedrm home on a 379 sqm
site. Stroll to clubs & town centre. Stacker
doors from lounge onto a private deck. Big
open plan dwelling with a modern kitchen. This
is the perfect getaway in the perfect location.

Whangamata

Web# 11908100987

$795,000
Call Gordy
021 385 385
gordon@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Whiritoa

Web# 11908100965

Idyllic Isolation On The Coro 31.1Ha So Close To Beach At $1.1m
Magnificent Coastal Property, outstanding
views of ocean, islands & Whangamata. Tasteful
2 bedrm home and a huge shed, 25 acres
grazing & fruit trees. A rare find on the coast,
breathtaking scenery, development options.

$By Negotiation
Call Gordy
021 385 385
gordon@
corofirstnat.co.nz

Full-size, level site, one back from the sands of
stunning Whiritoa Beach. This beach home or
full-time residence provides 4 bedrms over 2
levels. O/plan living, dining & kitchen w
outdoor flow to patio & yard. Being sold as is.

Our business is getting You to the Beach!

$By Negotiation
Chris Scott
0274 500 022
Liz Griffin
0274 500 882
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Book a bach for Beach Hop! 24th to 28th March 2021
NZ’s No.1 rock n roll festival

1

We have holiday houses available to rent
Do not leave it until the last minute
Call Kylie on 07 865 8499 or email holidayrentals@whangamatarealestate.co.nz
AUCTION – FINAL NOTICE

409 PORT ROAD

Wendy Jeffs
027 4219 482
wendy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

2

• This is an outstanding opportunity to acquire a unique freehold property
located on the edge of the town centre
• Four bedrooms plus office, two bathrooms, large open plan kitchen,
separate laundry plus a mezzanine floor above the living area
• Big outdoor entertaining area at the rear
• Good size separate shed, plenty of off-road parking
• Fully fenced easy care site
Viewing by appointment only
AUCTION to be held at 607 Port Road on 20 February 2021 at 12 noon
(unless sold prior)
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7917

ENQUIRIES OVER $950,000

221 OTAHU ROAD

Sharon Laurenson
027 662 3164
sharon@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

2

• If it’s some breathing space you desire, then you have found it.
• Base yourself at this spacious full site with an outlook over the park and
grassy reserve on the boundary.
• Suitable as a permanent home or holiday haven, the mostly single level
living provides multiple areas to share with family or retreat to.
• The separate utility provides facilities for campers. The garage, storage
to toys and tools.
• Two double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and toilets, lounge with freestanding
fireplace
• Paved patio area, ample lawn and off street parking, separate garage
• View by appointment or see you at the open home.
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7930

ENQUIRIES OVER $995,000

107 PACIFIC VIEW DRIVE

Nancy Millett
021 517708
nancy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

Visit us at 411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Call us on 07 865 8499

• This spacious 4-bedroom home captures the all-day sun and has
magnificent views out to sea, the harbour and the estuary
• The master bedroom/retreat has ensuite, walk in robe plus a deck to
enjoy the beautiful outlook
• Open plan living, 3 bathrooms (including ensuite)
• Double garage with internal access
• Solid construction, tinted windows (extra strength glass), copper plumbing
• Landscaped 622sqm section
• Call today to make a time to view, you will not be disappointed
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7925

@whangamatarealestateltd
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz

5
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106 PATUWAI DRIVE

Pete Sheppard
Chris Speedy
027 609 4955
021 747 901
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

23

ENQUIRIES OVER $1,450,000

• This stylishly renovated single level home is sure to impress
• Located across the road from the estuary waterfront on popular Patuwai
Drive.
• A wee peep of the estuary tells you enough about the tide to know if it’s
time to wander over for a swim or kayak
• Open plan living area and designer kitchen flow to a sunny outdoor
entertainment area
• The garage is cleverly separated into two areas. One side is fully lined
with shower and toilet and the other is the traditional garage with auto
door, ideal for car/boat parking or storage of bikes, kayaks and sun
umbrellas.
• Full site of 741m2 (freehold title)
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7932

208 RUSSELL BRUCE PLACE, ONEMANA

Julian West
027 2224364
julian@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

• This relatively modern home comprises of three very spacious double
bedrooms and a combined central bathroom
• Open plan kitchen/dining/lounge all flow onto a substantial deck
exposing wonderful ocean and island views
• Double garage and laundry, separate serviced sleeper with internal entry
• 3-4 berth caravan plus serviced utility shed for extra overflow
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7922

219B CASEMENT ROAD

Wendy Jeffs
027 4219 482
wendy@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

ENQUIRIES OVER $1,100,000

ENQUIRIES OVER $900,000

• This beautifully presented property has a lot to offer
• Three double bedrooms, Two and a half bathrooms including ensuite
• Open plan dining with modern kitchen and the separate lounge has a
free-standing gas fireplace
• A stair chair has been installed for your convenience
• Double garage with internal access
• Very centrally located on a rear freehold 478m2 site with just a short
stroll to the shops and supermarket
• Viewing by appointment only
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7926

522 MARTYN ROAD

Chris Speedy
Pete Sheppard
021 747 901
027 609 4955
Pete.chris@whangamatarealestate.co.nz

ENQUIRIES OVER $1,400,000

• Very tidy and original, this roomy three bedroom has it all - top location,
full site, two living spaces, master with ensuite and some of the most
impressive garaging we have seen at over 100sqm in total
• Fenced and gated the site is nice and secure
• This property is perfect for boaties or Beach Hoppers. There are three
heat pumps to keep you cosy or cool and a nice master retreat upstairs
• Services on the boundary so good prospects for a sleepout or similar - or
just tons of room for toys
• Plenty on offer here
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz ref# 7924

Visit us at 411 Ocean Road & 607 Port Road, Whangamata
Call us on 07 865 8499

@whangamatarealestateltd
www.whangamatarealestate.co.nz
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CLASSIFIEDS
SITUATIONS VACANT
CLEANER: Required for part-time rostered duties.
Contact Whangamata RSA: Phone 07 865 9419
Email rsamanager@outlook.com

FOR SALE
HORSE FLOAT: Fieldline Sprinter

double axle. Good condition useful
for all jobs!
$7000 ono. Phone Peter to view
027 291 2703.

Sports results
500 CARD CLUB
Whangamata RSA – February 3rd:
11 players enjoyed the afternoon.
Winner on the day was Robert
Watson with Christien Boston
taking home the chocolate bar.
Chris Hepi won the raffle. New
players always welcome on
Wednesdays from 12.30pm – play
starts at 1pm.
INDOOR BOWLS
Whangamata Club: President Alex
Steel welcomed 27 members to
Opening day for Indoor Bowls
on 12 February and an enjoyable
afternoon of bowls. All members
agreed with him on hoping for
a full season of bowls this year.
Spot prizes and extra raffle prizes
were added for the day for the
members anticipation. We also
celebrated Jim Bell’s birthday
with a lovely supplied Carrot
Cake. Thanks Rosalie.
Long-time member and oldest
club champion saw Peter Gorrie
roll the first bowl of the season.
Winners on the day were Alex
Steel and Trish Schultz

WHANGAMATA
RATEPAYERS ASSN
AGM
Saturday 20th February 2021 at 3pm
Whangamata Memorial Hall
All financial members and non-member residents and
ratepayers are invited.
A report on progress will be tabled and financial accounts presented.
The main purpose of the meeting will be to gauge the level of
support for the continuation of the association's activities and to
elect an effective, committed committee.
Brian Grant Acting Chairman
P.O. Box 62, Whangamata 3643

Nostalgia Fair
Beach Hop Market
Sunday, 28 March 2021

C'mon Whanga
if you want a site

Runners Up: Don Gardner, Marilyn
Steel and Brian Wyatt
Chocolate prize went to Laurene
Eades, Jenny Harpur and Ron
Bartlett. Two spot prizes on the
day went to Pam Gray and Trish
Schultz. Raffles prizes for the day
went to Bruce Rollo, Jim Bell and
Jim Foley.
MAH JONG
Whangamata Club, February
5: we had a great first day at
Mah Jong with 61 players “The
Bigwood Prize”, sponsored by
Smoky Pallet, was won by Carol
Archer. First in the Mah Jong
stakes was Dianne Trembath with
44 points. Second was Ila Pellowe
with 43 points and third equal
were Margaret Shephard and
Alison Todd with 37 points.
OUTDOOR BOWLS
February 2: The Whangamata
Bowling Club held an Optional
Open Triples Tournament
sponsored by Whangamata
Flooring Xtra. The winners and
the only team to win all four
games were Nick Penney, Ivor
Clemence and Lloyd Murcott from
Whangamata.

Runners Up: Graeme Thwaites,
Dianna Avery and Richard Purdy
also from the Whangamata
Bowling Club. Third: Kerry
Crossman, Mike Jackson and
Glenda Aickenhead from Tairua
Bowling Club. Fourth: Adrian and
Mary Wrigley and David Wilkinson
also from Tairua Bowling Club.
February 6: 34 Club members
competed for the Waitangi Cup
and the Bob Scott Mug. The
winning team was Mark Pene,
Tony Lucas and Graham Sara.
Second the pairs team of Cocka
O’Connor and Steve Whiteley
and third Kerry Smith, Angela
Mayberry and Peter Care. At
prize giving all members stood
and toasted Bob Scott and
then the winners celebrated
with a drink from the Bob Scott
Mug. Preparation for the laying
of the club’s new Carpet Green
is now in full swing after a six
weeks delay caused by Covid-led
delays at the Port of Melbourne.
We are hopeful the installation will
be completed by the end of this
month.
TABLE TENNIS
February 4: Not much space
between players this week at the
Whangamata Club. Wayne Broom
and Brian Ford both had top
points, just one behind was Gary
Small and one behind again was
Barbara Hoy, Angie Dewhirst and
Paddy (no she wasn’t throwing
one!). Looks like we will have
to buy our own prizes as no
sponsors rushed forward this
week. We are at the Whangamata
Club every Thursday at 12.50pm.
January 21: Grandkids were still
in town so numbers were down:
Wayne Broom was top of the
tables, John Wallace followed
on with Brian Ford in third place.
Nice to play a sport with air
conditioning!
TWILIGHT CROQUET
1 February: Dare Devils (22)
v Quizzers (21); Probus (21) v
Cornerstone (19); Come Backs
(12) v Bits & Pieces (28); Bridge
Buddies (20) v Rumblers (20).
8 February: Dare Devils (15) v
Bits & Pieces (21); Probus (16) v
Rumblers (23); Quizzers (14) v
Comebacks (25); Bridge Buddies
(16) v Cornerstone (17).

ONLY $100
for a great
trading day!

NZ goods only

Contact Julia McNee 027 293 0901
Do you have something to sell? Looking for a house to rent?
Want to promote your business? Are you looking for work?
Whangamata NEWS is growing its Classified section – if you want
to be a part of it contact us on 021 664 784 or 021 0232 1661 and
we’ll help you out.
Every edition of Whangamata NEWS is read by thousands of
people! Make sure they read your ad!

FAIRVIEW WHANGAMATA
304 CASEMENT RD,
WHANGAMATA
07 865 8919
WWW.FAIRVIEWWHANGAMATA.NZ
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Use Locals... For Locals... Support Locals!
IT SUPPORT

IT SUPPORT

HIRE / SUPPLIES

FREE COLLECTION

of your old Printer Ink
& Toner Cartridges!

MAINTENANCE ON PROPERTIES

Drop them in to us and we will
recycle them!
203 Aicken Road, Whangamata
Phone 0800 24 22 66
We also process computers,
mobile phones recycling FOR FREE
and printers, TVs, modems, etc
for a small charge

• Decks & retaining walls
• Fences & handyman work

No mess, no stress

PHONE REX: 021 997 428

KITCHEN
ROD ROUTLEY
P. 07 865 8988
M. 027 285 6959
E. brnkitchens@gmail.com
SHOWROOM:
313 Casement Rd, Whangamata

Outdoors & Hire
321 Casement Rd,
Whangamata

OPEN 7 DAYS

• LPG Refills • Ice • Bait • Rods • Reels
• Tackle • Chandlery • General Hire

P. 07 865 7464

LANDSCAPING

CONCRETE

LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES:

Any Concrete Requirements: Slabs, driveways, patios, paths, etc
All types of concrete - colour - finish
Council Permits for Vehicle Crossings
Excavation to finished product • Saw cutting & drilling

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
Bark, mulch,
compost
and topsoil

Cement, builder’s
mix and a range
of metals

Sand, lime chip,
river stones
and pebbles

Delivery service available
Whangamata Yard
2546 Waihi Whangamata Rd
M. 027 261 1262

PLUMBING

Waihi Beach Yard
691 Waihi Beach Rd
P. 07 863 5340

LAWNS

We take pride in doing a quality job at a competitive rate
REX: 027 285 5489

P. 07 863 3364 • office@brownmoreconstruction.co.nz
www.brownmoreconstruction.co.nz

PAINTER

Coastline

Property Painters
FOR ALL YOUR GAS-FITTING, PLUMBING,
DRAINAGE & ROOFING REQUIREMENTS
Registered craftsman & member
of Master Plumbers
M. 0274 714 869 E. CHOATS@XTRA.CO.NZ

CLOTHING

Marty’s
Clothing Alterations
and Repairs
LADIES – MEN – CHILDRENSWEAR

• FULLY INSURED
• LAWN MOWING
• TREE PRUNING

• FRUIT TREE CARE
• IRRIGATION
• LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

GREG FOSTER 021 0278 6990
E. info@coastallawns.co.nz

Call Richard Upton: 0274 884 881 / www.coastlinepropertypainters.com

CURTAINS / BLINDS

BEAUTY SALON

Specialising in:
• Curtains
• Roman Blinds
• Cushions
• Duvet Covers
• Roller Blinds
• Shutters
• Drapes

Open Tuesday to Saturday 8am-1pm
105 Aickin Road (just off Port Road),
Whangamata | M. 027 253 5515

306 CASEMENT ROAD, WHANGAMATA
M. 0274 481 957 | E. bethlord12@gmail.com

PAINTERS

PAINTER

Gerards Painting
Services
Small jobs are
my specialty!
PHONE:

021 108 5996

Protecting your investment
Communication is everything
 Interior  Exterior  Roofs Updates & photos as your job progresses

HAURAKI REGIONAL
PAINTERS
Interior • Exterior • Roofs
Over 10 years experience,
reliable and punctual.
Free quotes and references available.

Phone Graeme 020 485 1312

ENHANCE ME WHANGAMATA
•Cosmetic Tattooing
•Brows •Lashes
•Nails •Face
Shop 2, 800 Port Rd (cnr of Hunt Rd)
For appointments contact Hayley:
Ph/txt 021 0850 7317
Enhance Me Whangamata
EnhanceMe.NZ

BUILDER
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APPLIANCE REPAIR
Mobile call to
your door service

Servicing Waihi, Whangamata, Pauanui & Tairua

OVENS, DISHWASHERS,
WASHING MACHINES AND DRYERS
20 years experience

LOCKSMITH

Homesafe
Locksmiths
& Services
ONE key to fit ALL doors!
FREE advice on your
lock requirements

E. haydensappliancerepairs@gmail.com
M. 027 213 1740

Ian McAuley (Macca) Owner/Operator
• 126A Tamaki Rd, Whangamata
• P 021 719 495 or 07 865 7092 • E imacca2003@yahoo.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE & BOATS

LAWYERS

WE HAVE
REBRANDED!
WE ARE NOW
SAME GREAT TEAM! SAME GREAT SERVICE!
ONLY
STOCKIST IN TOWN!

ONLY
AGENT IN TOWN!

JCD CUSTOMS & MARINE

Aickin Road, Whangamata (next to Bunnings)
P. 865 9073 | E. office@jcdcustoms.co.nz
Mon-Fri from 8am, Sat 9am-3pm

HAIRDRESSER

CLEANING

Skill, Reliability, Efficiency, Relationship, Affordability
These are the key ingredients that we believe clients are seeking in a law
firm. At KEAM STANDEN we all strive to deliver these ideals every day.
Further, our commitment to the community is underlined by our motto:

• Carpet Cleaning
• Pest Control
• Flood & Fire Restoration
• Stain Removal
• Upholstery Cleaning

07 863 8358 or 0800 225 552

whangamata@jae.co.nz

FUNDRAISING SHOP
KITSCHY CAT
FUNDRAISING SHOP
for ‘absolutely shabulous’
new & used
Located in
Whangamata Furniture & Bedding
OFFERING FREE NEUTERING SERVICES
SINCE 2015

‘FOR JUSTICE AND INTEGRITY’
Email Neil@keam.co.nz | Phone 021 859 303

ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING

KRISSY

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

P. 865 6917 / 027 272 1942

DOING YOUR HAIR
IN YOUR HOME
9 Good rates
9 Convenient
9 Professional
Whangamata-based

LAWNS

AVAILABLE 24/7
Residential | Commercial | Heat Pumps
Fire Systems

P. 865 9309 | whangamata@laserelectrical.co.nz
Visit our Aickin Road Showroom today!

whangamata@laserplumbing.co.nz

BUILDERS

MJC
BUILDERS
Building with pride

& Order

Specialists in design, manufacture & installation
of kitchens, wardrobes & custom cabinetry
108 Lindsay Rd, Whangamata P. 865 7947 whangamatawoodworks.com

• FENCING
• DECKS
• PERGOLAS
• ROOFING
• ALTERATIONS
• CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
• BUILDING REPAIRS • FULL LANDSCAPING

MIKE CUNNINGHAM M. 021 0677 555
E. mjc.builder.whangamata@gmail.com

NEW LOCATION: 101 Casement Rd, Whangamata
(Opp. Bucks Bar) P. 07 865 6681

ACCOUNTANT

Gas fitting
General maintenance

Phone 865 7151 | Whangamata

KITCHENS

Lawn
Full workshop facilities
for ride-ons & mowers:
• LAWNMASTER
• OLEO MAC
• MASPORT
Stockists of NZ’s leading products, mowers, trimmers
& chainsaws. Parts, accessories & great expertise!

Plumbing
Drainage

ELECTRICIAN

DOG GROOMER

PITCHER ELECTRICAL
SERVICING WHANGAMATA
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!
THREE GENERATIONS

M U TTC U T Z

Karyn Baker

NDA, CA Chartered Accountant

M: 021 240 9059
E: karyn@moneymetrics.co.nz
MSL Ltd | Whangamata

DOG GROOMING IN WHANGAMATA
FOR GOOD BOYS & GIRLS
OPEN ALL CHRISTMAS! Win a CHRISTMAS HAMPER!
Free pick up & drop off for local SuperGold card holders
Full range of expert, professional services, including:
• Off the beach wash & dry • Mini & deluxe full grooms
• Spa services • A la carte services

Call Dawn 021 090 33092 or visit www.muttcutz.co.nz

Lance

NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL

Electrical Installations and Service Repairmen
for all your Home Appliances
Authorised F&P Service Centre
P. 865 8848 | M. 0274 589 571
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LOGOS

BUILDER

LOOKING FOR EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR YOUR NEXT BUILDING PROJECT?
Over 40 years of building expertise
 DESIGN & BUILD  PROJECT MANAGEMENT  ESTIMATING  RENOVATION
 CONSULTING
 COUNCIL LIAISON
 ADVICE
& REPAIRS
www.premierlogos.co.nz

CONTACT US TODAY: 027 526 4414
hello@onemanabuilders.co.nz | www.onemanabuilders.co.nz

WINDOWS

FAMILY
BUSINESS
Nathan Midwinter
WHANGAMATA

FREE Quotes – John McCarthy 021 662 601
105 Achilles Ave, Whangamata
E: sportslocker1@xtra.co.nz

HEAT PUMPS
Ecofr
window iendly
washing & house
glass re , shower
storatio
n
PL
Roof sp US
raying &
waterb
lasting

M. 021 501 324
W. www.purenclean.co.nz

WORKWEAR
CORPORATE
TEAM WEAR
EMBROIDERY
SCREEN PRINTING
SPORTS NUMBERING

VEHICLE REMOVAL

GET CASH

FOR YOUR UNWANTED VEHICLE
We Sell and Service all Major Brands
Your heat pump specialist
On site marine & commercial refrigeration
Call today for a hassle-free quote

027 933 8599

www.reefrefrigeration.co.nz

BRICKLAYER

BINS

We buy all vehicles: used, mechanical damage, old,
any condition. No rego, no WOF... no problem.

0800 333 398

TOP DOLLAR PAID
INSTANT CASH
Cars, vans, 4WDs, utes, trucks –
CARS WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

Call 0800 333 398 or text 021 344 449
*Conditions apply*

BOARDING KENNEL / CATTERY

Fully Qualified

BRICKLAYER

Available for small to medium jobs
FREE Quotes

Quality care and facilities in a rural setting
Office hours: 9am-12 noon and 3-5pm daily
INSPECTION WELCOME
Ph 07 865 8242 or 027 624 3890 – Annette Gillatt
BOARDING KENNELS
4km south of Whangamata on the main road
AND CATTERY

021 997 350

PERSONAL

TREE SPECIALIST

Manufacturer of
Environment Friendly
Washable Products
• Incontinence underwear
• Mattress protectors
• Comfy's
• Meal-time protectors
• Aprons
• Nightwear & special
needs products
• Limb protectors

HEAT PUMPS

• Tree felling & removal
• Tree pruning & reducing
• Hedge trimming
• Stump grinding
• Fully insured
• Qualified arborist

TREECARE
WHANGAMATA LTD

318 Casement Rd, Whangamata | P. 07 865 9647
www.staydry.co.nz | products@staydry.co.nz

Contact Ben 021 827 355 treecarewhangamata@gmail.com

TYRE & BATTERY SERVICES

UPHOLSTERY

(Formerly Greig Milne Tree Specialists)

ADVERTISING

WINDWOVEN
UPHOLSTER Y

Phone Simon
865 7698

Car tyres / Wheel alignment
4WD tyres / Tyre repair
Wheel balance
Small implement tyres
Batteries - car & marine
Cnr Port & Ocean Rd,
Whangamata
www.challenge.net.nz

For all your upholstery needs
• Home • Office • Boat • Caravan
Available 6 days for your convenience
Free quotes • Free pick up and delivery



07 865 8774
021 066 5788

By Locals, For Locals,
About Locals! Home delivered.
Call Jennie 021 0232 1661.
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BRAIN BENDERS answers for each puzzle are included on this page
QUICK CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

5

7
9

8

10

12

6

021

SUDOKU

DECODER

Fill the grid so every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1-9

Each number below represents a different letter. Find the correct
letter for each number by working out the word from the letters
given. To keep track, cross the letters off on the grid below.

11

13
14

15

16

17
18

20

22

24

23
25

21

19

26

29

27

28

30

31
32

WORDWHEEL

The same three-letter
sequence will complete
eachof the four words

Add one letter to make a nine-letter word
reading
clockwise or anti clockwise
WordWheel
111

O
R

C T
P O

A
R

Add one letter to complete a nineletter word, reading clockwise or anticlockwise. Previous solution: UNETHICAL

SOLUTIONS

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD

DECODER

TRIO:

HOT

TRIO

WORKING SPACE

WORDWHEEL:

CORPORATE

DOWN
1. Instance (7)
2. Stretched tight (4)
3. Musical instrument (6)
4. Giant (5)
5. Transformation (8)
6. Tithe (5)
8. Clear alcoholic spirit (3)
9. Roll with hard crust (5)
10. Stalk (4)
16. Curved sword (8)
18. Discourage (5)
19. Renting (7)
21. In this place (4)
22. Abandon (6)
23. On the move (5)
24. Regenerate (5)
26. Play on words (3)
28. False god (4)

Across: 1. Extrovert, 7. Image, 9. Boost, 11. Kin,
12. Mutual, 13. Talent, 14. Given, 15. Lessen,
17. Ivy, 20. Die, 22. Decree, 24. Reset, 25. Spider,
27. Series, 29. Tut, 30. Never, 31. Inane, 32. White
flag.
Down: 1. Example, 2. Taut, 3. Violin, 4. Titan,
5. Makeover, 6. Tenth, 8. Gin, 9. Bagel, 10. Stem,
16. Scimitar, 18. Deter, 19. Leasing, 21. Here,
22. Desert, 23. Astir, 24. Renew, 26. Pun, 28. Idol.

ACROSS
1. Outgoing person (9)
7. Picture (5)
9. Encourage (5)
11. Family (3)
12. Shared (6)
13. Natural ability (6)
14. Donated (5)
15. Decrease (6)
17. Climbing plant (3)
20. Perish (3)
22. Edict (6)
24. Readjust (5)
25. Arachnid (6)
27. Sequence (6)
29. Disapproving sound (3)
30. At no time (5)
31. Mindless (5)
32. Sign of surrender (5,4)

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

